
Hoshino Resorts Aomoriya (Misawa, Aomori)

Hoshino Resorts Aomoriya is Selected for TripAdvisor’s 

“Top 20 Best Ryokans in Japan by International Travelers 2018” for the First Time

On December 13th, 2018, Hoshino Resorts Aomoriya was chosen as part of “Top 20 Best Ryokans in Japan by International

Travelers 2018” for the first time, as announced by the travel corporation of travel site TripAdvisor (The subsidiaries and affiliates

of TripAdvisor, Inc.)

*TripAdvisor is the world’s largest travel website with 702 million reviews and opinions covering the world’s largest selection of travel

listings worldwide – covering 8 million accommodations, airlines, experiences, and restaurants.(Source: Jumpshot for TripAdvisor Sites,

worldwide, September 2018)

Press Release （December 19th, 2018）

Hoshino Resorts Aomoriya

Based on the concept “Noresore Aomori (Full Experience of Aomori Culture),” guests enjoy 

cultural experience while staying at Aomoriya. 

■Reservation: 050-3786-1144 (Hoshino Resorts Reservation Center/Intl. Call)

■Address: 56, Furumagiyama, Misawa, Aomori ■Access: 10 mins by walk from Aomori 

Railway Misawa St. Free shuttle bus is available from Misawa St. (no reservation required), 

Misawa A.P., Aomori A.P., JR Hachinohe St., and JR Shin-Aomori St. (reservation required) 

■Rooms: 236 ■Check In15:00/Check Out 12:00 ■Rate: starting from ¥16,500/person 

■URL: https://noresoreaomoriya.jp/en/

TripAdvisor's "Top 20 Best Ryokans in Japan by International Travelers"was introduced in 2014, and is based on ryokan

reviews/ratings by travelers worldwide, using a unique statistical algorithm.

Hoshino Resorts Aomoriya is an accommodation with the concept of

“Noresore Aomori (Full Experience of Aomori Culture)”, where guests can

experience festivals and Aomori's food culture.

At Show Restaurant “Michinoku Matsuriya”, guests can enjoy the

excitement of Aomori’s summer festivals throughout the year. Guests can

relax at the high quality hot spring water, "Ukiyu". Various activities such

as a ride which guests can go around a park that spans about 727,000

square meters in the compound by coach. The number of foreign guests

who lodged at the hotel from October 2017 to September 2018 dominates

about 24% of the entire population while experiencing Aomori's culture.

Aomoriya will continue to work hard as a ryokan for visitors to fully

experience Aomori's historical culture.


